
only the cause of tuberculosis,- but they.

are § the
'
only

'
cause ;offit:E1and;that fthere I

is no tuberculosis -without bacilli. Follow-
lngalongithese'linesiand with'tho'results \u25a0

obtained ";by/-Professor % Koch \u25a0•;In;'•his
'
;ex-

periments I;as 5a -"guidance, ?; the Cscientific \
world,? encouraged!; by; governmental,' aid,;

iajnow/strlvlngrtosfindtalmethod" for ex-
'

termlriatingfthe'tubercleTgerm^andlevent-'
ually,(diminlshing jthe i_awful\rate fof• mor-J
talltyltha.t ? followsJin «tlie*\wake lotithat '
dangerous .; microtofganlsm, \u25a0" \u25a0 "T
f.It•is •estimated !that iwfthinx the !borders

*

"ofsthe* United gStates /there v'are :1.250.000;
cases ofZconsumption 1that \u25a0 are ;furnishingi
an \u25a0 annual fdeath Srate !,."of c 150.000.f- From 4,
these ?figures Ht;; has s.been -rdeducted ;that ]
out ?of£the 'country's total .of \u25a0\u25a0-.
75,000,000 £at ftleast 10,000.000 •;persons rare ,
doomed fto^die ;

v-AnotheribltiOf^staftlirigginformatlon^is .
found in;a;recently .;prepared] papery which.:
statesithat MrperJcent'of (the^human'race,^
dylngiafter^attainingjithe "age|of

'

years;! sho wSIeslons 'of|tuberculosis fon",
pbst-mortemißxanilnatloM. -.*The Tsamefau-^
thority^makes *th> statement! that slhejre^*;
suits I!of.« COO V"poatTinortem\examlnatlons |of;
persons *had 'dledjbf.(various "diseases
injthe"? large hospitals of thelworl6V;were
"aa:follows:;/:;---'"- ?:i "- :;

"'
'.
:;'":v-••'.. :-.^; -,'-C:''"].\u25a0\u25a0

i-IThatß tuberculosis :; is seldom .;found .In
the first year'of life.",; -: ;;,^: ]

vsThat
*from \ theIfirst

'
to:the fifth*;year of"

life it"is., infrequent.' but almost regu-
larlylfatal. \u25a0-*. 4- '_' . /-^ Thatifrom the.;fifth'to the ]fourteenth

\ year,one-third [of[allIthe bodies .examined
\u25a0were':found = tojbe\ tuberculous. ,v .*

•
~
;From

"
the;fourteenth ito,the eighteenth

year;tubercular^ lesions.- active or \u25a0 latent,"
.were ifound- incone-half ot all the autop-
itie§:-]/.::\.'-l[-'j.'' ;:'-:--r'- \u25a0'.-:'-'' . •\u25a0 '. \u25a0

\u25a0
'

\u25a0'---..
'V/Trom { the eighteenth -

to', the thirtieth
yeaj\ 90 :pe>; cent.of •the bodies showed'
tubercular' changesi" ;. . .; . ..
Ithas been"1found by,investigation that

one-half of the deaths in England between
;. the;ages iOf!25 » and 135 5 a.reTcaused ;by

'
con-

rpumption7'»Look ;where Tyou may,"you will
'. findu;consumption tslowly destroying '; the
•livingi;capital: of the countries. '?- Parents
;expend' large sums '\u25a0in rearing and educat-
'irig$theirichildren 5 and naturally" look:,to

Ithe 5 future Ifor;the"capital :that -their^ off-
rsprihgAwlll\ produce.V But ,the"j parental
\hopes y*and^ambitions 'are^often iblighted
•by,tho'death~of

Kthe offspring,of coriaump-

'.tion Just 'as_ he \u25a0\u25a0 is;about > to rembark :\u25a0 on
'<"life's \u25a0 career.

=
"V.~.,..". "- Z\.':\ ';\u25a0'[ "t"

t I-\u25a0.:'.-
*il,Dr.;-Biggs,',;a Inoted" authority.* of -New^
York,?: claims' • that ythV'= expense of con-
sumption" tolthepeople'of this country Is

11330,000,000/ x'He >gainedIthisIestimate
- by,

figuring:the ':loss
'
to:New York Clty,\ plae-j

* ingIaRvalue) of;81500;on ;each ;life2ofithe
\ average 'age fat "which;deaths *s from;con-
Tsamptlon 1occur. :•:Thus jhe arrived •at -th«

•* y OW that the schools and colleges

AI are In
-full ewing again/ and [the

I ttreets at certain hours thronged

V V with processions of brisht-faced
boys and girls, what can we who

are too old cr too"poor or too preoccupied

to go to school linger
"
find by way of

compensation? It Is hard' sometimes to

repress a feeling of 'envy when we ccc

the superb provisions made for, public

and private education to-day and realize
that they, are for others .'and not for us.

But the realm of.education tls never
walled entirely away from any man who
r«ally wants to makq the most of.him-
eelf. and to acquire real culture even if
Itbe not the culture of the schools, r"-

Through Eye gate' and
'
Eargate .Impres-

sions are belag constantly- transferred to

the brain and heart Wordsworth speaks

of the "harvest of a quiet eye" and any
one who looks steadily and; squarely at
the objects confronting his path -from
sunrise td eunst t gleans both Informa-
tion and inspiration." I,have seen chil-
flrtn on a croquet ground "stop the game*
for a moment while all gazed in admira-
tion at the unusual tints in the western
sky. A man hastening along a thorough-

fare ma.- get some upward- Impulse. from
the, curiosities and treasures of shop

Windows— at least .some' of .the shop

windows.V.Ilike to'i see r street gamins'
pausing before. a respectable -book or art

store and calling.one another's attention
to the Madonnas and landscapes and pret-
ty bindings. .. •, . "

\u25a0 . '

What. are eyes In our. heads for.1 unless
to be used for Interests of enlightenment?
At HarvaVd University about a .[quarter
of a century agio a young man-was study- :

ing. athletic ana socially, popular,' but dis-
tinguished even then among his class-
mates \from

•
the fact that Ke ,usuall y

had a book about his person Vwhlch he
would be reading whenever he had.a few

minutes' to :spare.
-

Afterv
x
his graduation

he,went , W«st to'rough it a; while; and
there

1on!the ranches it
;was -observed jby

his companione" how. fond he was of books
and bow constantly ;\u25a0 they ;were ,in;'. his
hands. And the other day' a: magazine
published a list"of books .which.this same
man :had read .witnln aX few," months \in
the. intervals ? between attending

-
to 3bis

eoraewhat onerous' duties "as;President *of
the^ United' States. .'The list[included ;_not
only many/of • ther choicest recent?; books
in \u25a0 all departments -of • liter^ture.l:but

'
not

a few classical and standard volumes as
well. r.;And';Mr.{RooBevelti.ls^not[the';only
man -Lby any.' means - who;has ;broadened
himself through -'"snatches [ of ."; literature,

read iat ofid:times.'^ Think of:the men fof

distinction .who,;as ;lads, -. after
"
a:. hard

day's /.work ,"in ..thev field' or .\u25a0 th£ "shop,
busied

- themselves In;th?lr- beloved books
throughout .the <long,evening hours, some-
times ;with only, a tallow dip to'light-theirway;over:theipages:' r ; 7^

"
•. '-

.We? mightilearn more: than.. we do by*
imitating others,'"?' for,. example \is/always
better, than :precept.':llt "always makes: me
walk Imore .'erect.l at]least

*
for/a lew;min-

utes,'; to'meet !a
'
man; with'the" carriage, of

a; soldier. .And everyday we come in con-
tactlwith!persons "superior. to us, Anot 1 only
physlcally.vbut \u25a0in".intellectual

'
and;' moral

traits. ;too// ,We' ought :to>jbe*huruble • and
pliant ;\u25a0 enough^ in\spirit1to• study? and

'
imi-

tate' their best :quallties.-^How;d6^chil-'
flren learn*ianything?,? Largely,-: through
imitation.-r.lt; has;; been Vsaid: that. ajchild
learns }raorej InJ the Ifirst;fourjy*axs|of;his
llfe.thanin'any.slmilarj subsequent period.
He'le'arns~by;w"atching;howfotherjpebple
use) thelrjarms '"and;legs:and

15 AndiHfc.Jafter, all, jlsHheigreatJ'edu-;
catbr," farid ;:the f'varied \u25a0 and^sometlmes
eventfuKexperlence^bf 3cvery
twenty-four fhours »may i*teach\us 'isome-
thing;tf'wc|will-;but« heed; theirjmonition.*
As . we ;J.Mv«;^andl^work;^;"with-™s others;
as:we.marry;ahdfglve"lri'marria^e;:*as'we
work and as w« play;|as we suffer anu as
we[serve ;"as we mourn and as we rejoice;
asTweTsucceed 'and ?as [we]fail;*ve1are] iri-
vclvediin)situations ?and \processesj which
are": meant to1refine "and;develop iuaJ

~- •
• .'•',. "

, THE \u25a0 PARSON;,}

When the German savant recited to

bis eager listeners in the congress his
\u25a0trongest convictions as to the merits of
big;discoveries, he mildly-reminded its
members that they had been slow to ac-
cept his theories and the results of his
experiments? with diphtheria a few years

aro, and he might expect that they would
Co likewise In the present case. In fact
he admitted that he had not as yet thor-
oughly tested his remedy upon the human
being, bat had derived the most satis-,
factory results . from experiments in,the
animal world, and would not be prepared

to make further announcement regarding
the progress of his work In developing a
thorough consumption cure until August

next. In rex-iewing his past work, cov-
ering a period of more than two years,

q>HE hepes of aa interested world
1 have been made buoyant by the re-
1 cent declaration of that distln-
i guished German scientist, Profes-
A sor Emil yon Behring. that he has

discovered a curative treatment for the

dreaded disease of consumption. At the
final sitting of the International Con-
gress on Tuberculosis, held in Paris last

month. Professor Behring, as the cable
news briefly told at the time, announced
to an audience that Included some of the

most noted scientists of a dozen different
civilized countries, the details of what
he regards as aa absolute cure for tu-
berculosis, and upon which he has been
working for several years. The announce-
ment from any authoritative source that

a cure for consumption has been found
Is usually commented on with a great

fleal of skepticism by the medical profes-
sion throughout the world and this has

been the case in the most recent instance.

Btlll Professor Behring's prominence In
the world of science, especially in the

matter of experiments with various
6read disease*, with which be has been
combating, and with which he has been
remarkably successful, has caused his re-
cent remarks before the congress in
Paris to be weighed with greater serious-
ness than might have been done had the

news of his discoveries come from some
otaer source.

His promise^ to have a more definite
report as to the curative effects of his
remedy on the human race eleven
months hence was not receivod; with a
great deal of enthusiasm. by his fellow
scientists, for they are a peculiar lot

and do not relish the Idea of accepting

the results of scientific research in a
piecemeal way. But. as 'stated before,

the congress „showed its respect for

Professor Behring's well-known ability

and former achievements and seeming-
ly shared with'.him- his hope .that his
present work -would end in a-solutlon
of the great scientific problem that' has
troubled the world for centuries and
which some day promises relief,to 'the
many sadly afflicted men, .women and
children in all parts of the universe.

It is an accepted .theory, among the
noted scientists of the world that the
day is not far distant when a cure for
consumption willhave been' discovered,"
and this fact has had a tendency to in-

crease the confidence in the work"of
Professor Behring., Few of us have
probably, ever "given a serious thought
to the ravaging effects of consumption
upln the population- of the world and
what- it means :to the future genera-
tions. "To

-
the men of science .the

disease ranks. with the"horrors of;war
In its' progress •of devastation. . ;To
counteract its effects has resolved itself
into a» great 'social problem that; the
larger of. the'nations have.been ? forced
to recognlzo." ' . / .:

Millions of dollars are now being an-
nually expended on the two.continents

During- the course of his remarks
before the congress Professor Behrinff
explained that his new principle deals
•with the tuberculosis virus, which he
aims to break up. Briefly his plan of
experiment has been as follows: The
virus is first isolated and then stripped
of three allied substances, each of

which is differently soluble. By \u25a0 this

means he secures a pure bacillus which
can be so neutralized as to form a
curative substance wholly new to
science, and one that has so far re-
warded his experiments with it on
various animals. \u25a0 v-v?*

the professor said that he had been rorced
to the conclusion that there exists, an
absolute curative principle, e/itirely dif-
ferent from what is known as the anti-
toxin In which he appeared so deeply In-
terested about fifteen years ago.

The modern methods of, prevention,
among them the oat-door or fresh-air
cure,

-
such as Is now being ' encouraged

by this Government and those of Eng-

land. Germany and France, is expected
to greatly diminish this frightful death
rate and lessen the enormous expense
that attends it. Itis conceded that th«
fight asainst tuberculosis is not a fight
against disease alone; but also famine, for
pauperism Is known to have no more
productive source than tuberculosis,

which destroys thei sinew of the country

and deprives parents /of their natural
dependency when their offspring are cut
down in the \prim* of life.
'It, then." declared one of the leading

spirits 'in the movement in London to
aid ;in,the

'prevention of consumption,

"war. pestilence and famine be the great*
•st \u25a0 foes of mankind, there is nothinj
which willgo further toward their even-
tual overthrow in the civilized world
than onllghtened public efforts, directed
to the extinction of tuberculosis."
It is possible that Professor Behring's

present -undertaking may end in this
achievement. He has. the ability and ex-
perience and also the 'confidence of :a
man who feels that ha is on the vergs

of a great' discovery that bode
3' health

and happiness to a world of,,people and
greater, stability to their respective gov-
ernments. In his statement before the
Paris- convention Professor Bearing im-
pressed upon* the minds of his colleagues

that he'has. nothing to conceal in con-
nection \ with ". his experiments with
tubercle bacilli, and that ,he will with-,

hold nothing in the event of his finally

discovering a permanent cure for con-
sumption. He simply<made what some

have been pleased *to\ term a premature

disclosure regarding his experiments .with,

a view of interesting fellow-sclentlsts In

the subject and with the hope that they

will,be prepared to give credence to

•whatever
"statement he Imakes publlo

when his present task has. been finished.
Professor ,Behring enjoys the high.re-

gard of his" Emperor as a scientist," a'
fact that evidenced in 1901. when h«

received the predicate Tvon" to -his
name. He>is comparatively a youn*

man, being only 61 ears of age. H«
received his degree in medicine in Ber-
liniin 1873 and entered on h.s profes-
sional career as an army surgeon.
Eventually'he. was appointed .to ;\th«

Hygienic Institute from ,which h« -was
transferred to the •Institute for Infec-
tious Diseases ln'lB9l."^n 1894 he be-
came professor; of hygiene at the;YUnl-.
versity of Halle .and the following

year moved to theStrassburg Univers-
kity, where he becam* professor of the
hygienic institute: '•.•'.. / -•':.:One' of"the

"professor's; m°Bt:notable
achievements In the way of science, and
;
one that afforded the world much com^
tori. was his discovery of the ;antl-
diphtheria serum/as was ths case at
the recent congress In Paris th« medi-
cal ;fraternity ; was loth to icredit
'announcement, -but did so -four =.,year»

later.T when Professor Roux.;in;a;lee--
\u25a0ture In-Budapest, formally indorsed th«
discovery. 7lni1390 fFrance recognized
;Professor. Behring's skill by presenting
him with a substantial money prize and

tlater;; the .Paris Institute : attested its
belief Ins;the I*results1*results ,of his scientific

.researches by a giftof 5000 francs. As
;an -\u25a0 author *of on"diphtheria 4

'
and,

;other ? infectious v.diseases, he stands
high In his profession and to-day he Is
regarded as the most likely of scientific-'scholars '\u25a0 to

~
solve ;the ;\u25a0problem

*
of1howj

the world is to stay the progress of one
tot the direst diseases known to man.

conclusion that the total value of lives
lost each year is J1.500.000. To this amount
he adds :$S.ooO.Outf, he having .figured that
for nine months .prior to his death the
unfortunate victim of tuberculosis is un-
able to:work and the loss of services,

reckoned at $1 a day, to 'which 'is added
Jl 60/ the estimated cost of food, attend-
ance and medicines, brings the actual
los3to the city up to $25,000,000. The same
rule of reckoning is followed by *Dr.
BiggsMn determining the loss of $230,009,-
000 to the nation.

No disease has attracted more'a^ten-;
tlon In the "world of than- tu-
berculosis. To;this awful scourge \a
quarter of the, deaths V;in '

the -two
hemispheres -are 'annually, charged. 1

There Isg consequently;; little wonder
that scientists, are concentrating: their
efforts toward finding;a cure. . A';posi-
tive cure forj^ithe

*destructive |disease
will bring to;itsldlscoverer emoluments
seldom .ifever earned

'
by|man."\u25a0: la Bra-

zil' there awaits ;the man; who can-. find
a mean»,of :baffling:,the attacks ;ofvtu-'
bercle ;bacillus a fortune of $2,000,000,

which'\u25a0;was ;left;by.' a, millionaire *as a
reward' to the discoverer. "whoever he'may. prove to be. In!England. -France,
Germany ;and Russia .substantial; pen-
sions have been Iprovided "for;the suc-
cessful scientist," and. it is "almost cer-
tain. that

"
the ;United ~ States \u25a0'\u0084 Govern-

ment will show Its appreciation 'otl the
much' needed discovery/by;, handsomely
rewarding [the manj.who. isjresponsible

ffor. it.J
-

But .'. greater :.*-;than '.:*all .-- these
promised rewards. will*be- the gratitude
of the 'human, race"bestowed >on • the
dlacoverer^of ;; a .consumptive cure.v;

According J^tov history

has }been
' ;;for ;; generations

.:;:. : :\u25a0' '-'I,'- \u25a0\u25a0

'
"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0."\u25a0

\u25a0•\u25a0'."'' . '-\u25a0'„\u25a0 •.-" V. _. O* ?'-\u25a0>
In an effort to combat the disease." but
co far the work In this direction -fhas:
only progressed to a certain" point.' In
a practical 'way the various .govern-
ments of the civilized portion of the

world have 'succeeded :;in .enlightening 1

their subjects in the matter; of needed
precautions and-'careandby this means
have succceded-^to Isome '\<.extent \ in
lessening; the annual- /mortality "-and
assisting materially\in relieving "the
aufferingsof those -who are hopelessly
afflicted; with tuberculosis. ;But beyond

this point nothing; hu3. been developed

that will guarantee' the complete.an-
nihilation of the tubercle, bacillus.

Medical men, however,J claim; that all
diseases that depend upon a germ, tu-
berculosis among them, will some day

be met with a cure. The; theory has
already, demonstrated its force in
smallpox and milder forms, of germ
disease, and why not consumption? ;

Professor. Behrlng-, confident^ de-
clares he will be "able In August 1 next
to make a satisfactory demonstration
of the curative effects -of

*
his

"remedy.

He askstho world to wait.and its peo-
ple yield inviue'deference to his scien-
tific wisdom.;: ";:.' '. '.'-"I V '.:

''
:

'

h\ Infsupport iof$the > claim that tubercu-j
losisV is a1preventable disease Professor
KochThas|said S that :the>bacillirate>not

"'
;The theory .that; tuberculosis ;waS' a1spe-
cific|infectious •disease jremained |ttie\ gen-
erally,accepted theory- until. thirteen years
ago.1* when XProfe"ssor,i; Koch, bylimicro-

''\u25a0\u25a0 scopicf experiments ,% upset '.the ilongiheld
-ldeas fof,ihis;colleaguesHb>7provingJthatta
germ iwas jresponsible ?;cfor;4 tuberculosis^
Briefly

"'
Professor iKoch's fproven £ theory

was :that .withoiit[the "of this par£
:tlcular^ germ;lntojthelhumariibody tfrom
wlthout; tuberculosis Icannot ;thrive1 with-

\u25a0in,': and '.without 515 1he \ transmission \otJ.thli
:germsin|B6mei^vay'|orl6therVliniay living
\u25a0cqndition^from.the sick to the well; tuber-

;;. _ ;•;
s^.PrbfessbViKoch's;experl^mentsiWithVtu-
Jjercle /bacilli|- w^re> most % exhaustive 1and
;the jresults \he* secured iare \yet?to jTre->;
futcd

-by1the •ablest ibacteriologists/of Uhe
While":he'did ;hotiobtain fajcuraifbr

consumption*. he| furnished. the \ world'^Ithj'demonstratiohsXthati have f-^most
ivaluable 3 since fiinf furthering£th«f> tnany

:pro jects ?.'forJ combatingiilt|and f,rendering
;
relief toUhe>.unfortunate!aafwell?a»¥en-
couraging deeper \u25a0probixfglinto| thef icien-"
Itlflc question ;as to the ultimate means for
ridding

'
thelworldTbfithe;germ of,the :di»^

\u25a0ease.-.. ;;:-l^:- •.\u25a0;::.-\u25a0\u25a0:.: •i^-:, f:-.>v ;"*;\

through- the races of the globe. Mor*

than 400 years before the beginning:or ,
the Christian, era the;. disease was jat- ,
tractlng:comment. Professor Alfred
HJllier, in one of his books.jwhlch .was: :
revised l>y Professor

'Koch, duotessev-;/
eralof the 5 early jGreek writers 'upon^x
the f disease.- known? in: its- commonesty
form as phthisis. -A description -of»tha;:
disease- is; found, in the writingsHefj
Hippocratea the iather of jGreek ]medi-^
cine, who;Tived int the '..Periclean \u25a0 times ?
and had as a contemporary Socrates. ;^"

The Greek medicos referred: frequently;.:
to the Infectious 'character oJUhe^dis--.
ease arid that this tvie w

-
was anIaccepted \

one among the; Greeks is shown in
-
on*V

particular >case >. where .. Isocrates, on;be- •

half ofIa client, who sought his father's ;'

estate, laid \u25a0 stress \u25a0; on, the
-
fact .that \u25a0• the _:\u25a0;

son had
'faithfully.\u25a0 nursed his :parent

through ;\u25a0 a '-'\u25a0 long ':\u25a0 and
•*

k-fatal ;attack \-.of.
phthisis,- notwithstanding' the warningiof:

friends that •;those iwho:nursed"; In% this
disease often

- succumbed ~to it;them- :

selves:: In short: the .Greeki opinions, of,

phthisis were .'comparatively ithose :of;the
modern

' sclen£lsts urand ;::continued ;;so f.
down \u25a0 through =many .centuries^ into the :
middle* ages/* where, an Arabian :physi- ;

clan is discovered \u25a0 with a definite.ldea, of•<•

the 'infectivity^of: the :disease;^ to5 which <
he refers' to 'ln'a remark to 'the effect that:,

"there" are '- many^i diseases,^ whichJ are .;
taken from- man'. to>man like phthisis.", .

When Europe; undertook the more care- .;
fulstudy of anatomy and pathology after 1:
the literature^ furnished \
more frequent and accurate records of the g
disease: It was In the 'middle of the sev-i;

enteenth centurj- » that
-
nodules ,;found Inv

theUungswere flrstlreferred toas;Vtu-; :
bercles*^ and =out;ofithats term

-
grew ,;the..

word tuberculosis. v' In,the \latter,part ;of '

1600 the English
*
scientists A formally; acr

cepted the existence Tof:tubercle \asp a /
pathological- evidence -of the disease ? of,

the lungs and itwas about this time that ;
the medical men of!.ltaly,thoroughly tbe- ;,
lieving in < the

*
lnfectlvity./:;of;•;phthisis, ;

caused to be enacted laws. that would pre^"; ;

v«nts the spread? of the disease and jlnithep
s followingXcentury ;« \u25a0 hospital Z was ;built c
at Olivuzza*for the"exclusive use of con-
sumptives,' j-who 'were concentrated ,there
with \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the vlewlofr<frustrating 'a •possible;
epidemic." So strong: was' the view,of;the ;

Italianslofi the "infectious; character.: of••
tuberculosis Uthat "••' they.- took precautions K.
against '\u25a0 it. similar :toithose \u25a0 now •taken ing
the cases of epidemics of other diseases.
• Although at'ithat; particular! period ?ji'X£
world- wldc? interest *had Ibeen jaroused Jh )

the disease",- lt'jwas not until;the.early.tpart -t
of . the;last :centuryithatianYexperiment k

by^.Klencke
*
eatlsfled I'the'imedical -

as'1regards :the|infectlousness • of\phthisis.'^
Tubercular :materialMnjected| IntoIfa^rab£|:|
bit's 'Jugular tveinfdeveloped ituberculosis |*
of

-
the

'
Uver and

'"
lungs > twenty-six • weeks *;
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